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ABSTRACT - The objective of this study was to evaluate the feeding management of pacu juveniles (P. mesopotamicus)
under different feeding rates and its relation with productive performance, body composition and hematological characteristics.
A total of 300 fish with initial weight of 84.75±4.52 g were distributed in a completely randomized design composed of four
treatments (100, 90, 80 and 70% of feed supply) and five repetitions. The amount of feed was stipulated according to the
quantity supplied in the treatment until apparent satiation (100%) of the day before. The decrease in the feeding rate to 70%
over satiation apparently improves the apparent feed conversion without harming performance, body composition or
biochemical and hematological characteristics of pacu juveniles reared in net cages.
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Introduction

Rearing fish in net cages is a super intensive technique
(Gontijo, 2008) and the diet represents about 30 to 60% of
the operational costs of this system (Huguenin, 1997).
Thus, such high cost must be minimized with an efficient
feeding management, in order to maximize yield, and
consequently, profit.

The amount of feed supplied to a species is mainly
affected by water temperature and quality and the growth
phase (Kubitza, 1997). This daily fraction of feed supplied
to fishes aiming to promote better efficiency must be
lower than the maximum intake capacity (Halver, 1972);
however, it must be above the level utilized for maintenance
(Hardy, 1998).

When underfed, fishes worsen their development; there
is increase in competition for feed, and also the possibility
of making animals more susceptible to diseases (Rowland
et al., 2005). On the other hand, excess can compromise
the feed conversion and, indirectly, provoke metabolic-
digestive alterations, not to mention the monetary losses,
caused by the non-consumed feed (Meurer et al., 2005).

Another effect caused by variation in the feeding rate
is on fish body composition, in which the lipid contents can
be altered in such a way that when elevating the feeding
rates, their contents also increase (Du et al., 2006), being
able to generate increase of visceral fat and decrease
carcass yield.

Pacu (Piaractus mesopotamicus, Holmberg, 1887)
is a native species widely found in the basins of rivers
Paraná, Paraguay and Uruguay. This species is of great
importance to aquaculture, for it presents quick growth,
rusticity to handling, easy adaptation to artificial feeding
and great acceptance by the consumer market (Urbinati &
Gonçalves, 2005). Its adaptability to the system of  net-cage
rearing was proven by Signor et al. (2010), who studied the
relation between protein and energy and by Bittencourt et al.
(2010), who verified the best stocking density for the pacu
reared in net cages.

The objective of this study was to evaluate the influence
of the feeding rate on productive performance, body
composition and hematological variables of pacu juveniles
reared in net cages.

Material and Methods

The experiment was conducted in the period from
November 2008 to February 2009, in the transitional area of
the reservoir from Itaipu Binacional, located at Centro de
Desenvolvimento de Tecnologias para Piscicultura em
Tanque-rede (Center of Development of Technologies for
Fish Farming in Net Cages), in the Biological Refuge of the
municipality of Santa Helenta, Paraná, close to the boundary
of Brazil with Paraguay (24°05' S and 54°37' W), with a
duration of 78 days.
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A total of 300 fishes with initial average weight of
approximately 84.75±4.52 g were distributed in a completely
randomized design in twenty net cages with 0.49 m2 area
and useful volume of 0.34 m3. The cage containing fifteen
fishes, with density of 44 fishes/m3 was considered an
experimental unit.

Treatments were constituted of four different feeding
rates, as follows: treatment 1: feed supplied up to apparent
satiation (100%); treatments 2, 3 and 4 corresponded to the
supply of 90, 80 and 70% of the amount of feed consumed
the day before by fish from treatment 1, respectively.

A commercial extruded diet with 32% crude protein, 5%
lipids and 3,500 kcal/kg digestible energy was utilized.
Feeding was performed three times a day (9, 13 and 17h).

Biometry was performed at 23 and 50 days. For so, net
cages were brought close to the margin, and with the aid of
a hand net, animals were collected and conditioned in a
container filled with water with benzocaine (75 mg/L) for
further weighing.

Physical and chemical parameters, pH, electrical
conductivity (μS/cm) and dissolved oxygen (mg/L) from
the water were measured monthly through digital
potentiometers, whereas temperature (°C) and transparency
(m) of the water were monitored daily in the morning and
afternoon, with the aid of a thermometer and Secchi disk.

At the end of the experimental period, fishes underwent
fasting for 24 hours, and five animals of each net cage were
collected for blood analyses. Fishes were anesthetized with
Eugenol® solution (60 mg/L), according to protocol
proposed by Barbosa et al. (2007). Subsequently, by
puncture of the tail vein, 2.0 mL of blood were collected from
each animal, with the aid of a disposable syringe containing
EDTA (10%). This aliquot was destined to counting the
number of erythrocytes in a Neubauer chamber under optical
microscope with 40-time magnifying lens.

After dilution of the blood with Hayem’s solution, the
determination of hemoglobin and hematocrit was performed
according to methodology described by Collier (1944) and
Goldenfarb et al. (1971), respectively. Mean corpuscular
volume (MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH) and
concentration of mean corpuscular hemoglobin (CMCH)
were calculated through the results obtained and determined
according to the RBC indices of Wintrobe (1934).

For biochemical evaluations of total glucose,
triglycerides and protein, the serum which was immediately
separated by centrifugation was utilized. Analyses were
conducted utilizing the enzymatic-colorimetric method
with spectrophotometer.

After blood collection, all animals were anesthetized
(100 mg/L benzocaine) for measurement of biomass gain

(BG), final weight (FW), weight gain (WG), daily weight gain
(DWG), survival rate (SR), apparent feed conversion (AFC)
and specific growth rate [SGR = 100 x (ln final average
weight – ln initial average weight)/period (days)]. Total
intake and cost with the feeding supplied throughout the
experiment were calculated as well.

After, for evaluation of carcass yield as eviscerated
fish (EF), clean trunk (CT), filet (FL), hepatosomatic (HSI)
and visceral fat index (VFI), five animals were selected
randomly per tank, then anesthetized (250 mg/L benzocain),
preserved in ice and transported to the Laboratório de
Tecnologia de Peixes of Universidade Estadual do Oeste
do Paraná/Campus Toledo.

Next, samples of filets were separated for the
characterization of the centesimal composition of filets as
for moisture (MO), crude protein (CP), ether extract (EE) and
mineral matter (MM) according to the AOAC (2005).

Statistical analyses were performed by means of
software SAEG (version 7.1). The results were submitted
to variance analysis, adopting α = 0.05. Orthogonal
decomposition of the sum of squares of treatments in linear,
quadratic and cubic effects in function of decrease in the
feeding rate was performed, according to the best fitting
obtained for each variable.

Results and Discussion

The values of minimum and maximum temperature,
pH, dissolved oxygen and electrical conductivity and
transparency were 27.7±0.9 °C and 29.0±1.1 °C; 7.36±0.06;
7.03±0.45 mg/L; 41±3.5 μS/cm and 2.5±0.6 m, respectively.
These values remained within the recommended range
for farming fish of tropical climate regions (Boyd, 1990;
Sipaúba-Tavares, 1995).

The survival rate recorded was 100%, and performance
means of pacu P. mesopotamicus juveniles under different
feeding rates reared in net cages did not differ (P>0.05),
except for apparent feed conversion (Table 1).

The non-significant effect on weight gain can be
explained by the fact that fish subjected to the low feeding
rate maximize digestion and absorption, in order to extract
the maximum nutrients from the feed and convert them into
growth (Eroldogan et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2007).  The final
weights recorded are not marketable, because the size of net
cages (0.7 × 0.7 m) affects growth, so the experiment was
ended at 78 days.

Apparent feed conversion worsened (P<0.01) according
to increase in feeding intake; the best results were obtained
for the treatment with 70% feeding (Figure 1).
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One fact observed is the absence of feed intake for up
to two days right after biometry, in all treatments.

With the results of fish weight obtained from biometrics
and feed intake during the experiment, calculated through
the formula (% Live weight = feed intake × 100/fish weight),
a feeding rate can be suggested for pacu reared in net cages
(Table 2).

The feeding rate values in relation to live weight
(Table 2) decreased according to the growth of fish, which
was already observed by Halver (1972), corroborating the
observations in the present study. These recommended
values are superior to those found by Schmittou (1993),
who stated that, for tilapia (O. niloticus) with average
weight of 200, 250, 300 and 400 g, the ideal daily feed supply
would be 2.8; 2.5; 2.3 and 2.0% of the live weight,
respectively.

The data obtained by Chagas et al. (2007) when they
evaluated different feeding rates (1.0, 3.0 and 5.0) for
tambaqui (Colossoma macropomum) reared in net cages
revealed higher averages (P<0.05) of weight gain for fish
subjected to the rate of 3.0 and 5.0% feeding when compared
with animals subjected to 1.0% feeding. On the other hand,
the authors described that the best results of apparent feed
conversion (AFC) were obtained with fish under 1.0%
feeding, for at 3.0 and 5.0%, the AFC indices found were
4.86 and 7.07, respectively, and these values are superior to
those of the present experiment.

However, Salaro et al. (2008) found a feeding rate for
trairao (Hoplias lacerdae) juveniles of 4.0%, which
promoted higher weight gain, when compared with 2.0 and
6.0%; the latter achieved the worst daily weight gain rates
and consequently, the worst feed conversion.

Specific growth rate also did not differ (Table 1), and the
values are close to those found by Bicudo et al. (2009) when
analyzing different levels of protein and digestible energy
for pacu (P. mesopotamicus) (1.9 to 2.2% per day-1).

Analyzing feed intake and its costs, one can observe a
saving of 30% for the treatment for up to 70% feeding rate.

The results of carcass yield did not present significant
differences (P>0.05) between treatments (Table 3). Bittencourt
et al. (2010) found similar values for pacu fishes of
approximately one kilogram, for the eviscerated fish (87 to
88%). However, for clean trunk (60%) and filets (45 to 47%),
they were superior to the observations in the present study.
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Feeding rate (%)

Total 23 days 50 days 78 days

70 80 90 100

Weight (g) Recommended feeding Intake until apparent
rate (30% restriction) satiation (100%)

2 1 0 3 .6 5 .0
2 9 5 2 .7 3 .6
3 6 5 2 .2 3 .0

Table 2 - Recommendation for feeding rate per weight class for
pacu fish reared in net cages utilizing diet with 32%
crude protein in the extruded form with temperatures
between 27 and 30 ºC

Item
                                                                            Feeding rate (%) P Value

1 0 0 90 80 70 Linear Quadratic Cubic
CV (%)

Biomass gain (g) 4680.92 4456.83 4231.20 4187.17 0.0724 0.1887 0.3513 10.2
Final weight (g) 395.41 381.17 370.49 360.56 0.0977 0.8821 0.9646 8 .2
Weight gain (g) 312.06 297.12 282.08 279.15 0.0865 0.6644 0.8394 10.0
Daily weight gain (g) 4 .00 3.81 3.62 3.57 0.0865 0.6644 0.8394 10.0
Apparent feed conversion1 2.51 2.40 2.22 1.96 0.0006 0.4182 0.9765 8 .8
Specific growth rate (% day-1) 1 .99 1.93 1.90 1.83 0.0722 0.1236 0.2718 4 .6
Feed intake (kg)2 11.53 10.38 9.22 8.07 - - -  -
Cost (R$)3 10.26 9.24 8.21 7.18 - - -  -
CV - coefficient of variation.
1  Linear effect y = 0.6981+0.0186x : R2 = 0.97.
2 Total feed intake per net cage;
3 Cost with feeding per net cage, considering 1 kg = BRL 0.89.

Table 1 - Mean values of performance parameters of pacu (P. mesopotamicus) juveniles and summary of variance analysis, in function
of different feeding rates

Figure 1 - Total feed conversion (y = 0.6981+0.0186x) R2 = 0.97) and
per periods of 23 days (y = 0.7483+0.00703x) R2 = 0.83),
50 days (y = 0.5497+0.041x) R2 = 0.92 and non-significant
at 78 days, of pacu (P. mesopotamicus) juveniles reared
in net cages, under different feeding rates.
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Filet yield is above the values obtained by Basso et al.
(2011), for pacu (P. mesopotamicus) reared in land ponds,
who found a value of 30.11%, and the weight range of the
fish analyzed were from 310 to 385 g. On the other hand,
lower yield is observed when compared with the values
previously determined by Faria et al. (2003) for the same
species, whose results varied from 46.73 to 51.60%, with
filet cuts with and without skin, respectively, utilizing fish
with average weight of 1958.0±164.0 g. Such discrepancy in
the filet yield values is related to the filleting method and
also to the differences in weight ranges. The filet yield
values determined in this experiment were for filet cuts
performed after evisceration, removal of head, fins and skin.

The hepatosomatic (HSI) and visceral-somatic (VSFI)
fat indices did not present significant differences (P>0.05)
between treatments. However, they differed from those
observed by Takahashi et al. (2011) (HIS from 1.8 to 2.2%
and VSFI from 2.0 to 3.0%), probably because fish were
subjected to alternate feeding restriction and feedback
loops.

The alteration in VSFI can be related to the mobilization
of fat, in order to obtain energy when fish are under
prolonged fasting, which did not occur in the present
experiment, once, with adequate supply, fish have little
necessity to mobilize endogenous energy (Cook et al.,
2000). On the other hand, the values of visceral fat found in
this experiment showed to be inferior to those found by
Bombardelli et al. (2007), who achieved 6.55% VSFI for
pacu (P. mesopotamicus) in net cages.

The centesimal composition values of filets did not
present significant differences (P>0.05) between treatments
(Table 4).

Body composition values did not differ between
treatments; however, other authors, such as Kim et al.
(2007), have observed that for flounder (Paralichthys
olivaceus), lipid values in the whole body were higher with
increase in feeding rate, utilizing a diet with 52.5% CP and
11.3% lipids. Du et al. (2006), in turn, with daily feeding
levels (1.0; 1.5; 2.0; 2.5 and 3.0%) for grass carp
(Ctenopharyngodon idella) juveniles, found differences in
moisture, protein and lipids in the filet, and the lower the
feeding level, the lower were the values for such parameters.

Animals reared in net cages subjected to different
feeding rates did not present statistical differences between
treatments for the hematological or biochemical values
found (Table 5).

Although the hematological variables did not present
differences  (P>0.05) between the different treatments, the
mean values of hematocrits, hemoglobin, MCV, CMHC and
MHC found are superior to those expressed by Ranzani-
Paiva et al. (1999), when they evaluated the hematological
parameters of pacu (P. mesopotamicus) and observed mean
values of 29.5%; 7.3 g/dL; 176.6 fL; 25.0 g/dL and 44.3 g/dL,
respectively. However, for erythrocytes, the values reported
by these authors (1.67 × 106/μL) are superior to those
observed in the present experiment

The decrease in the mean hematocrit values in tambaqui
(C. macropomum) characterizes anemia (Chagas & Val, 2003),

I tem
Feeding rate (%) P Value

1 0 0 90 80 70 Linear Quadratic Cubic
CV (%)

Moisture 724.2 720.6 720.4 718.0 0.4089 0.9139 0.8021 3 .5
Ether extract 81.7 79.6 93.9 83.8 0.3639 0.4427 0.0894 25.9
Crude protein 161.5 157.7 163.0 158.8 0.8177 0.9490 0.1495 8 .8
Mineral matter 16.3 16.2 15.4 17.0 0.8089 0.4576 0.5536 33.4
1 g/kg natural matter; CV - coefficient of variation.

Table 4 - Body composition of filets from pacu (P. mesopotamicus) juveniles and summary of variance analysis in function of different
feeding rates

I tem
Feeding rate (%) P Value

1 0 0 90 80 70 Linear Quadratic Cubic
CV (%)

Eviscerated fish 88.70 88.45 88.52 87.52 0.5241 0.7564 0.7973 3 .0
Clean trunk 54.38 55.27 54.76 54.42 0.9320 0.5258 0.7141 3 .9
Filet 42.66 42.03 42.56 41.52 0.3574 0.7613 0.3806 3 .6
Hepatosomatic index 0.83 0.76 0.79 0.71 0.3266 0.9228 0.5506 20.7
Visceral fat 5 .96 5.28 5.75 5.57 0.6511 0.4851 0.2737 13.8

CV - coefficient of variation.

Table 3 - Mean values of carcass yield parameters of pacu (P. mesopotamicus) juveniles and summary of variance analysis, in function
of different feeding rates
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which was not observed in this experiment, in which
pacu were subjected to different feeding rates. However,
Cho et al. (2006) obtained significant differences in hematocrit
values when feeding rates were reduced from 100 to 70%;
the values found for these levels ranged from 43.1 to 35.7%,
respectively, for flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus)
juveniles.

The results for glucose are elevated in relation to the
experiment conducted by Bicudo et al. (2009), who evaluated
diets with protein:energy ratio for growing pacu. These
authors found minimum and maximum glucose values of
65.80±12.10 and 80.11±16.23 mg/dL, respectively. The
hyperglycemia found in the present study can be related to
the management of animal capture and to their transportation
to the place of conduction of blood sampling procedures,
where net cages were taken to the border of the reservoir
and fish were collected with a hand net. However, they are
close to the values found by Bittencourt et al. (2010), who
achieved 99.95 to 106.55 mg/dL in pacu with different
densities; these authors utilized the same methodology of
capturing animals.

The cholesterol levels found in this study were superior
to those verified by Baldan (2004), who evaluated chrome
supplementation in the diet during 30 and 60 days for pacu;
these authors obtained mean values of 137.7±1.17 and
108.4±1.34 mg/dL, respectively.

In this study, the feed supply in all treatments was
enough to meet the quantitative requirements of pacu, so
there was no need for mobilization of proteins, which was
also observed by Chagas et al. (2007), with tambaqui
(C. macropomum) reared in net cages under different feeding
rates, who obtained average values of glucose, triglycerides
and protein of 60.09±2.20 mg/dL; 216.15±76.23 mg/dL; and
2.45±0.44 g/dL, respectively. Although with values inferior

to those obtained in the present study, they also did not
find significant differences in these biochemical parameters.

Conclusions

Decreasing the feeding rate to up to 70% over apparent
satiation improves apparent feed conversion without
harming performance, body composition or biochemical
and hematological characteristics of pacu juveniles reared
in net cages.
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